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The House of Commons has 
given its sanction to the McKen-

is an opportune moment for the 
Government to talk about im
proved winter communication.

Referring to the first day’s 
work of the House of Commons 
committee in connection with the 
Drummond County railway deal, 
the Montreal Gazette has the fol
lowing ; “ The first day's evidence 
before the Drummond county in
vestigation committee of the 
house of commons produced noth- 

zie-Mann tramway deal. What ing very exciting. Nothing very 
else could be expected from a exciting nçed be expected till Mr. 
body in which partizans of the Greenshields gets into the witness 
Government so largely predomin- : box. This is an investigation 
ate ? But the Senate has yet to conducted by Mr. Lister, a violent 
deal with it Should the Senate j liberal partisan, who examines 
reject it and afford the country the witnesses, and decidei as 
an opportunity to pass upon it, chairman what questions shall be 
those who supported it in the put in cross-examination. The 
Commons would find out what majority on the committee is 
their constituents think of their friendly to the government Still
conduct.

At the conference of the Colo
nial premiers in Melbourne on 
Friday last it was resolved that if 
Great Britain and Canada contri
bute two-thirdâ of the cost of the 
proposed Pacific cable, Australasia 
should contribute the remainaer.

------ ItrwssSefolwi that
federal tariff should give prefer
ence to British products, and 
default of an early federal tariff, 
that the individual colonies should 
be recommended to give a sub
stantial preference.

The British Naval estimates 
were issued on the 8th. inst. They 
increase the expenditure by £1 
440,400 ; increase the personnel 
of the navy by 6,340 men, and 
provide for the building of three 
new battleships, four armored 
cruisers, and four sloops of-war. 
The total number of war vessels 
now in course of construction in 
eludes twelve battleships, sixteen 
first-class cruisers, six sloops of 
war, four twin-screw gunboats, 
and forty-one torpedo boat des
troyers. The estimates also pro 
vide for the building of a new 
royal yacht.

It used to be very fashionable 
with the Patriot and other Grit 
papers, when the Conservatives 
were in power, to refer to 
Conservative newspapers as “ sub 
sidized Tory organs,” because some 
of these papers did work for 
the Government, at very low rates. 
Our contemporaries went so far as 
to insinuate that papers receiving 
any portion of their revenues 
however small, from such sources, 
were incapable of expressing an 
independent opinion on public 
questions. Things are changed 
now ; but we do not hear the Con 
servative press calling the Grit 
papers that are receiving Govern 
ment pap “ subsidized Grit or
gans,” although they are receiving 
larger subsidies from this source 
than the Conservative papers did 
Were we to rise the santé ape 
of argument, and perhaps we 
should, we would be forced to con 
elude that the Patriot which re
ceived last year $1,043.44; the 
Moncton Transcript with its $7,- 
442.08, and the St John Telegraph 
with its $7,185.61 are incapable 
of expressing an independent opin 
ion on any matter of public policy, 
that they support the Grit cause 
for revenue only.

When the Senate met, after 
fortnight’s adjournment, Sir Mac 
kenzie Bowell called attention to 
a report in the Washington pa
pers that Eld ward Farrar of Can 
ada had testified before the Sen 
ate committee, giving his opinion 
that Canada was willing to give 
the shipment of fish from the At
lantic fisheries in return for free 
bonding privileges at Wrangel. 
No doubt it was his evidence to 
which Senator Hansborough re
ferred in the oft quoted remark of 
his as to the attitude of the Gov
ernment of Canada Hon. Mr. 
Mills said the Government could 
not control Mr. Farrar. The Can
adian Government, he said, would 
uphold the rights of Canada 
Senator Miller was not surprised, 
after Laurier’s utterance of 1896, 
that the United States senators 
should suppose that the Canadian 
government would surrender the 
rights of the Atlantic fishermen. 
The rights of the Maritime fisher
men were dear to them and valu
able to the country. He thought 
the time had come when Canada 
should cease to grant modus vi
vendi licenses, as they were only 
intended for temporary expedi
ent, pending the settlement of the 
fishogy question. Mr. Miller said 

-tie-had no sympathy with those 
who called Americans an enlight
ened people.

7 In the Dominion House of Com 
mons, on Monday last, Mr. Martin 
was informed that the Govern 
ment did not propose to assume 
contrai of the Breakwater at Belle 
River, P. E Island, at present Mr. 
Yeo was informed that one lease 
of an oyster bed had been made 
at Malpeque in Shemody Creek to 
Mr. Enman, Mr. Kemp, the in
spector, having reported that he 
did not consider it a live bed, being 
in shallow water and liable to be 
killed by ice and frost The Gov
ernment do not propose to allow 
oyster beds to become depleted. 
Mr. Kemp's salary is $1,500, Mr. 
Martin was informed that the 
Government are considering repre
sentations made by the member 
for West Prince respecting im
provements in the winter commu
nication between Prince Edward 
Island and the Mainland. It is 
contemplated to pnt on a second 
steamer,, but the route has not 
been decided upon. We trust this 
intimation of the Government's 
intention to put on a second 
winter steamer is something more 
than a mere “ contemplation."

be remembered that

some interesting facts have al 
ready been elicited. In 1894, Mr. 
Schreiber, deputy-minister of rail 
ways, estimated the cost of the 
line from Ste. Rosalie to Chaudi 
ere now completed at $1,335,000. 
Towards this the company re 
ceived the following amounts :—
Dominion enbsidi e_________ $287,936
Provincial sol "

"Municipal1

Total........- .......... ...................$861,936
The net cost of the line to the 

company was therefore less than 
half a million dollars. For this 
the government proposes to 
an annuity valued at two ani 
quarter millions. One of the con 
tentions of m the opposition, that 
this was a grossly extravagant 
bargain, is already established, 
When Mr. Greenshields is under 
oath, he may or may not be in 
duced to tell how the balance of 
a million and three quarters was 
tfi be disposed of, and whether it 
had any connection with his pur
chase of La Patrie,” It is alto
gether likely that Mr. Green- 
shields will not be afforded an op
portunity to fproish any such in 
formation. That is not the kind 
of evidence Mr. Lister’s committee 
desires.

A few weeks ago, a paper written 
by Mr. Percy Pope, Manager ol tht 
Dominion Savings Bank at Charlotte 
town, on the “ Claims of the Church 
of England upon the British people,1 
and read by him before thh Diocesan 
Church 8 iciety ’’ was published 
he Examiner * by request.’-’ The 

object of this essay was to show ihat 
the Christianity which existed 
in Britain, prior to the coming of St 
Augustine, waa not the “ Roman Oa 
tholic;" that these early British 
Christians did not owe allegiance t< 
the Pope of Rome, We thought 
making some reference to the matter 
at the time ; but, for one cause or an 
other, delayed. Since then the 
question has been taken up and ad
mirably dealt wgh by Mr. J. T 
Olarkin. So Completely did thi 
writer demonstrate the unienableness 
of' the ground taken by Mr. Popi 
that the latter has made no attemp 
to defend himself. It would be cruel, 
uuder these circumstances, to deal 
f rrther with the argument of the case 
“ Kicking a man when be is down." 
ii a recreation in which we do not 
desire to participate. Mr. Pope 
seems, or late, to take a very lively 
interest in phases of English history 
that ate particularly anti Catholic 
It is not long since he delivered 
lecture on Oliver Cromwell, when he 
took occasion to almost canonize the 
Protector. It is all the more remark
able that be should give expression 
to his strong religious feelings in this 
way, in view of the fact that a very 
few years ago be was reported to be 
strongly tinged with agnosticism 
We notice that in the paper under 
review, he uses the word “ Romish,” 
with much flippancy. No educated 
gentleman, actuated by motives of 
sincerity and truth nowadays uses 
this epithet in controversy. It is 
certainly Mr. Pope’s privilege to en
tertain whatever religious notions he 
likes ; but it might not be amiss for 
him to remember that he is a wel - 
paid public servant, and that people 

the “ Romish ’’ persuasion contri
bute something towards his salary ; 
and consequently are not particularly 
anxious to be insulted by him, .As a 
matter of fact they imagine he is paid 
to attend to the duties of the Saving’s 
Bank and not to preach any peculiar 
form of religious belief.

But it must_____________ , „
an election is pending in West year ; bflt_ Hr- 
Prince jnet now ; consequently it finer qualities are

The court observed its part of the 
agreement faithfully enough, and 
gave the Yolksraad a free hand 
through the whole of the last 

Kruger, whose 
i oftpn zparred

by the low cunning of a farmer 
who has been mixing too much 
with lawyers, has not proved 
equally true to his word. He sig
nalized his' re-election to the pre
sidency last month by abruptly 
dismissing the chief justice. The 
chances, therefore, of the Grond- 
wet being reaffirmed or strength
ened or even respected are singu
larly remote. The chief justice 
has not taken his dismissal lying 
down. He has adjourned the 
High Court sine die, and denied 
with much vigor the right of thé 
president to turn him out But 
Mr. Kruger has the love of his 
people as well as their ignorance 
to back him—not to mention the 
war-chest—and it is fairly safe 
to assume that he has accomplish 
ed his object and made the Trans
vaal judiciary dependent on and 
subject to the Yolksraad.” Con
tinuing its remarks, the Post ex 
presses the opinion that Kruger is 
over reaching himself, and that 
the oppression of the Outlanders 
and attempted suppression of the 
better elements among his own 
people must result in something 
happening. This opinion is uni 
versally shared by all who are 
conversant with the South Afri 

ation.

‘ OMINION PARLIAMENT.

RHEUMATISM SLAV£28 BAFFLED THE DOCTORS

tif a leading article devoted to 
the present situation in the Trans
vaal, brought about by the at
tempt of President Kroger to dis
miss the Chief Justice, the New 
York Poet, among other things 
says : The collision came at the 
end of 1896, when the Chief Jus
tice declared the alien immigra
tion act and the press act nncou» 
stitutional — both violently op
pressive measures, and therefore 
dear to the president’s heart.
The Volksraad, at the bidding of 
Mr. Kroger, who was himself 
spurred on by the governing Hol
lander clique, at once passed re
solutions requiring the judges to 
pledge their recognition of the 
acts of the legislature as the su
preme law, This the chief justice 
refused to do. The crisis was de
ferred for a time by the compro
mise of Ifareb, 1897- By this 
compact the High Court agreed 
not to question the laws and re
solutions of the Volksraad, pro
vided that, ‘ as soon as possible/ 
thfl 0rond wet should be establish
ed upon a higher basis than any
ordinary ernm^t, aqd the «>urt when Dr. Montagae

made entirely _ independent ' , * indehowed thlt

An exciting debate took piece in the 
House of Commons, on Monday after
noon the 7th. over the action of the 
United 8 ta tee senate. Mr. Rnssel he 
gan it by referring to the statement of 
Senator Hansborongh that the domin 
ion government wonld be willing 
concede the tranehipment end bonding 
privilege. Premier Lanrier said that 
no negotiations in that direction had 
taken place. Sir Charles Tapper then 
asked whether, in view of the action of 
the United 8 ta tee senate passing a reso 
lotion refusing the privilege of bonding 
goods at Wrangel, the government in
tended to withdraw the Yukon bill and 
substitute another to meet the changed 
conditions. Premier Lanrier said 
Canada’s right to navigate the Stickine 
carried with it whatever privileges 
tranehipment might be required to give 
it effect. He regretted this proposed le
gislation at Washington, and hoped it 
would never receive the lignatnre 
the president. He would not say that 
the measure would prevent the Iran 
shipment of cargoes on the Stickene 
If the United States bill shoold psss 
and produce that result, it would vio 
late the treaty, and the supreme court 
of the Unit d States would eet it aside, 
He admitted that though the United 
States government bad no power 
take away our rights to navigate the 
Stickene, they had power to harass and 
trouble our trade there, Therefore the 
government proposed to take immedi 
ate steps toward the continuance of the 
Stickene railway from the terminus 
now proposed to some Canadian port 
on the Pacific coast. Without losing a 
moment, the government proposed to 
b-gin surveys on the extension which 
the contract with Mackenzie * Mann 
authorises them to construct. Hon. Mr. 
Laurier declared that-Oxe government 
did not propoee to earrèoder any rights, 
that belonged to Canad% and declared 
that the opposition bed no right to con 
deinn the government for going on with 
their project unless they could offer an 
alternative proposition. The opposition 
leader said he wonld do it at unce. 
the government will withdraw the pres 
ent measure,” he said, “ I will nodèr 
take for leas money than It ig proposed to 
pay for thia hundred and fifty mites of 
railwsy to provide a complete line »U 
the way from the Pacific coast to Tee 
lin Lake.” Hon. Mr. Lanrier said this 
was not sn alternative at all, as the 
government proposed to push the rosd 
all the way to the coast. The premier, 
however, omitted to state the terms on 
which an additional two hundred and 
fifty miles wonld be provided. Hon, 
Mr. Foster took up Senator Hanabor 
ougb’e statement as to the prospect of 
the government surrendering the At- 
lantic fishing rights, and ahowed that 
it was not astonishing that United 
States senators Should form that opin 
ion, as it was in line with many 
speeches made by the present premier 
when the late government wae io pow 
er. Moreover, it was Mr, Laurier him
self, since he was premier, who first 
proposed to take op the Atlantic fish 
eriee and discuss them in connection 
with the Behring Sea questions, 
was not surprising that the United 
States senators should follow hie lead 
and propose to mix the eastern and 
western questions together. The pre
mier says he has no doubt of oar treaty 
rights on the Stickene, bat nevertheless 
he proposes to bnild another two hup, 
dred and fifty miles of railwsy to get 
clear of the United States Interference, 
which shows thst he wss not sure of 
his ground. ” Now,” said Mr. Foster,
" let ns understand where we are. Let 
the premier bring d- wn bis whole 
scheme, so that we will know how 
modh we are undertaking." Sir Louis 
Davies delivered one of hia characteris
tic speeches. He accused Sir Charles 
Tapper of disloyalty, declared that he 
and Hon. Mr. Foster were asking the 
government to surrender everything to 
the United States, and shouted that the 
opposition party were all engaged in 
giving aid and comfort to the enemy 
Before Davies got through he got him 
self into an awkward scrgpe, He 
stated that in 1388 Sir Charles rapper 
had administered a severe rebuke to 
Hon. Mr. Fosler and had told in the 
boose of commons that bis harsh en
forcement of the fishery regulations 
bad brought the two nations to the 
verge of war. Sir Louis Davies wss 
asked to point ont where thia speech 
was reported, bnt did not do so, though 
he professed to quote the words. After 
some remarkf by Itfr. Davin, Mr. Mc- 
Inerney and other members. Dr. Mon
tague pnt Mr. Davies to shame by pro- 
dooing the speech which Mr. Davies 
professed to quote, showing that Sir 
Charles Tapper never mentioned Mr. 
Foster’s administration of the depart
ment, bqt to potpptend him and to jus
tify hi# ponrse. Afterwards Mr. Da
vies attempted to get put of his diffi
culty by reading a sentence In another 
pert of the Tapper speech, bat be hsd

Are Being Freed by the Thousands Un
der the Benign Influence of South 

American Rheumatic Cure.

•' I was a slave to rheumatism in a very 
acute form for over a year. I could not 
attend to basin are. The paioe in my 
limbe were intense. I tried South Ame
rican Rheumatic Cure. After using one 
bottle l was ao greatly benefited 1 contin
ued using It, and to-day after using only 
three'.bottlec, I am perfectly well.”—F. 
G. Cole, Grain merchant, Fleeherton, Ont. 
Sold by Geo. E. Hughes.

Bnt No Power to Resist the Healing 
Tide—Sooth American Kidney Cure 
Never Fails.

“ For fifteen years I waa racked by rev
ere kidney troubles. For week» at a time 
I waa unable to go about ao revere were 
the peina in my aide. All remedies failed 
me, end my caen baffled phyaioiane. 1 
waa indnoed to try South American Kid
ney Cure. It worked like magie, and in a 
very abort while the pains left me, my 
strength returned, and I am well.” Mrs. 
V. Matthews, Greywood, N. S.—Sold by 
Geo. E. Hughe».

DIRECT FROM

amusement to the new members on his ■ esse to him snd see what could be done 
own side. The debate was in progress : about it. Premier Laurier observed 
when the afternoon session ended. : that the recent incidents bed shown the

ggaln rppe sof} fhowed that Daviee had 
pmitted i/f .important sentence In 
which Sir Chéries declared that Foster 
hsd done exactly right. By this time 
Daviee had gome (Jown from his scold
ing altitude and bad become » subject 

to bis opponents and

Dundee,
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Hooking
Canvas

In all widths, £, f, 1, and 2 yards wide,

Lowest Prices
NOTE.—You will find Our make of Canvases the very 

best lor booking purposes as they are made of the beat jute 
and* woven with an even thread both ways. They wi" 
wear well a^sFbold the rags best. Alsoj

Stamped Canvas for Door Matts 
and Rngs U and II long.

FULL VARIETY OF DESIGNS
JOBBERS—Send in your orders for above 

now is the time the people want this 
glqss pi goods.

for

Cheapest and Best Hooking Can 
vas in Charlottetown.

JA8.PAT0N&C0.
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When you see the prices at which we sell Ulsters anc 
Suits your face will be full of smiles,

Our clothing pleases from start to finish,
We sell High Grade Clothing at Low Grade Prices,

DRESS ROODS
We have wonderful bargains. All Wool 20c., 25c 

30c., 4<3c aqd ijog. Black and Colored, all grades and prices 
to suit any customer.

Come and inspect carefully each line and compare prices. 
We are sure the decision will be in our favor.

Good as Klondike Gold.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Which is attracting all the young people who are getting 
married, for now they can carpet two rooms for what it would 
go$t to pqrpet ope before Ppow^e Bros, started in the Carpet 
trade,

ft cajl will be in order if you want to saye money.

FROWSE BROS.
T^e Wonderful Cheap Men.

After dinner Meeere. Fieher and Pope 
continued the discussion. Sir Richard 
Cartwright announced that the govern
ment wonld go on with its bill without 
regard to the action of the United 
Ststee senate. He declared that the 
United Statee senate had gone beyond 
its rights, hot said the government 
wonld not be dragooned into giving up 
the rights of this country. The bill 
wonld Lot be withdrawn. Sir Richard 
Cartwright caused some amusement 
among the conservatives by charging 
them with disloyalty, which lecture, 
as it recalled Cartwright’s Boston ad
dress, caused loud laughter. After 
some remarks by Quinn this discussion 
closed atnine-thirty, and the order of the 
day was cslled. Hon. Mr. Blair ex- 
plained that Cleveland and Paterson 
were fitting np engines at Moncton 
with some appliances which they claim- 
ed to be a good invention. The coat of 
fitting wonld be borne by the firm. 
The cost so far waa over $1,800, of 
which $200 bad been paid to the gov
ernment and the balance would be col
lected. Hon. Mr. Fielding informed 
Mr. Borden that the government wae 
alive to the desirability rf increasing 
trade between Canada and the Weet 
^Indies, and wonld do what they could 
about it. Sir Louie Daviee told Dr- Be- 
thune that he could not see hie way 
clear to allow lobster packers of north
western Cepe Breton to catch lobsters 
below the legal size limit. At ten 
o’clock Fitzpatrick resumed the diecne- 
eion on the second raadibg of the Yu
kon contract bill. The solicitor general 
repeated the charge that the action of 
the United States senate waa instigated 
by the opposition at Ottawa. Ha then 
went into a discussion of the treaty 
question and the international law 
bearing on the subject. He went over 
the features of the contract, pointing 
out all Ihat the c -ntractors agreed to 
dn, declariog th it tbe land grant was 
not too large, quoting répons from 
the returned Klondykere to show that 
tbe reports of the wealth of the country 
have been greatly exaggerated. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper remarked that 
when Fitzpatrick said that the opposi
tion at Ottawa encouraged the United 
Statee senate to- hostile legislation he 
must have referred to the opposition 01 

years ago- Respecting the contract, 
Tapper said it'wait drerv?* yith such 
utter disregard to the public'interest 
that he would venture to say, subject 
to Mr. Blait’s contradiction, that none 
of the high priced and competent offi
cers of Blair’s department had any
thing to do Vitb if. Mr. Blair was 
silent, and Tapper continaed by saying 
that the contract wae so loosely and 
carelessly prepared on the government 
aide that he wonld venture to say, sub
ject to Filzpatrick’e contradiction, that 
the latter had nothing to do with the 
details. Mr. Fitzpatrick did not con
tradict. At midnight Sir Charles had 
not finished, and moved the adjourn
ment of tbe debate.

at every atage of the transaction. There 
was contempt of parliament and refusal of 
the competition to contractor», auspicious

On the 8th after a short discussion on 
the bill introduced by Mr. Fortin, pro- 
vidtng for the standard weight for a bag 
of potatoes, Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper 
resumed . the Yukon discussion He 
referred to the fact that today com- 
pleted the period of six weeks within 
which the contractors had agreed to 
complete their sleigh road. Already 
the contractors seem to have failed to 
carry out their uudertaki ige. He ob
served that Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick had 
proposed a fourth important change io 
the contract when he declared that au 
amendment would be introduced re, 
quiring tbe contractors to operate the 
railway. The government was evident
ly ashamed of their own bill and criti
cism of the opposition had already pro
duced good results. Sir Charles Hibbert 
went fully into the discussion of the 
difficulties arising on the Stikine by 
reason of the United States legislation, 
and was speaking at recess. In the 
evening Sir Charles Hibbert reviewed 
the course of the government in 
negotiating with the United States as to 
the customs regulations on the Pacific 
eoaat, and showed that- Hon Messrs. 
Paterson and Sifton had utterly failed 
to protect the interests of Canadian 
subjects Hon. Mr. Sifton bungled 
everything he touched, and yet on the 
principle that '< a living dog waa better 
than a dead lion,” ventures to come 
into the house and sneer at Sir John 
Macdonald’a instinct of government. 
The member for Picton said he did not 
propose to speak with bated bieath in 
reference to the United States, ge was 
free to declare that in international 
relations, the United Statee government 
bad sought every occasion to take ad- 
vantage of this country. In sealing and 
in many others that country had vio 
lated tbe principle of law and justice. 
He was prepared to believe that in 
future the people of the United States 
wonld compel the government of that 
country to go against Canada to every 
extent short of actual war. He would, 
therefore, vote against any project, the 
euccees of would depend upon the 
United Statue’ good wil1. He believed 
that the Yukon was the richeet field in 
the world, and deemed that the people of 
Canada would support any government 
in a speedy, active policy to develop 
that country without any gambling 
proposition or any squander of public 
lands. Sir Charles Hibbert closed his 
long, ab'e and a ta teaman-like speech 
with ten minutes of an eloquent protest 
which called out round after round of 
cheers. Mr. Morrison hsd not closed 
when the house adjourned.

Among the bills introduced on the 
9th was one in the name of Mr. Me 
Mullen, concerning aliens. This bill 
enacts that no person shall become 
owner of a mine or member of a mining 
company in Canada nnlees he has for 
ne year been a resident of Canada, or 

shows that the country of which he is a 
citizen has no alien labor law. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding announced that the gov
ernment bad authorized the Bank of 
Commerce (Senator Cox’s bank) to 
establish at Dawson City, in the Yukon 
district, This bank will transact gov, 
ernment business and collect gold 
royalty. Mr. McLean brought up 
again the matter of the Gradd Trunk 
and Canadien Pacific rate war, which 
is causing great inconvenience'in West, 
ern Ontario, weere the two railways re, 
fuse to exchange traffic. He called 
upon the government to take action to 
bring the trouble to an end, and if there 
wap no power to take power from parlia
ment right away. Hon. Mr. Blair said 
that he called upon the representatives 
of the two companies to state their

necessity for legislation giving the gov- secrecy and pledge-breaking by the 
ernment greater power to act in such- premier and his colleagues. There were 
matters. Sir Charles Tapper asked side-light. on the eubjecte. Hon. Mr. 
Premier Lanrier whether the date of Foster’s review of the conree of the gov- 
the Weel Priuce election had been fixed, ernment waa a revere criticism of Lanrier
Premier Lsnrier replied that the gov
ernment bad only heard today that the 
funeral of Mr. Perry had taken place, 
and thought it well to allow some time 
to elapse. Mr. Morrison resumed the 
Yukon debate. Mr. Morrison wae 
followed by Mr. Oliver of Alberta, who 
got another chance to speak 'on the 
amendment, and took occasion to reply 
to Mr. Morrison from the opposition 
bench beside him. Mr. Quinn of Mont
real opposed the contract, and Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell of British Colombia supported 
it. Mr. Powell of Westmorland spoke 
for Utile leas that an hour, delivering 
an address of great power and clearneee. 
He oppoeed the construction on the Paci
fic coast and especially by tbe proposed 
route on the proposed terms. Mr. Ed
wards followed in supportof the bargain, 
and spoke till midnight. Mr, Clancy 
asked that the debate be adjourned, bnt 
the premier insisted that the debate 
mast go on, and the member for Both- 
well went on. Hon. Mr. Foster moved 
adjournment of debate, and the house 
adjourned shortly before one.

On the 10th Hon. Mr. Foster resumed 
the discussion on the Y ukon bill, speaking 
till recess. He confessed that there were, 
apart from tne mérita of the case, many 
things to prejudice the public against it. 
There was duplicity and misrepresentation

and Sifton’» proceedings. Bnt he was dis
posed to free Hon. Mr. Blair ol the Initial 
responsibility. Taking up.the question of 
rentes. Hon. Mr. Foster was unable to 
see that tbe Stikeen rente, now that the 
temper of the United States congress was 
understood, was as good as that of the 
Dalton tail. But he considered that in 
order to hold the Yukon market for Canada 
the true route was by the way of Edmon
ton. However that might be, it waa clear 
that the proposed railway would not be 
useful this year. Mr. Foster closed an 
eloquent speech by protesting against the 
closing of the best of the gold deposits 
from the working people. The house was 
crowded while Hon. Mr. Foster was 
speaking, and all the gaUeries were 
crowded as it never had been before this 
session. Mr. Foster’s speech sostained 
his splendid reputation as a parliamentary 
speaker. Dr. Sproule and Mr. Mo- 
Mullin continued the debate until after 
midnight. Sir Charles Tapper said that 
as the ministers seemed .disposed to base 
their case largely on soute observance he 
had made before parliament met, now he 
proposed to make a few observations. 
Sir Charles went on to show that nothing 
he had said justified such a contract as 
was now before the house. He had 
spoken before the contract had been 
printed, and after a misleading account of 
it had appeared in the government press.

BLAGK600DS
—AT THE-

Always Busy Store
&tmztm.

36 inch Black French Cash- 
mere, pure wool, a good ma
terial for the money,

28c- per yd.
Here’s a better line of Cash 

mere 44 inches wide, guaran
teed to be the best goods in 
the city for

50q. per yd.
40 inch Black Figured Sol

id, a beautiful bright surface 
goods, in scroll and small ef 
fects,

45c. per yd.
Black French Poplin, all 

wool, the top notch in style, 
few compare with this line of 
Soods,

65c. per yd.

mwm
36 inch Black Figured Al

paca, a beautiful brightfinished 
goods, only

29c. per yd.
All Wool French Serge, 44 

inches wide, fine and heavy, 
marked at the low price of

32c- per yd.
Bl^çk French Henrietta 

Serge, a very fine hard fin
ished material, just the goods 
for hard wear,

48c. per yd.
Black Alpacas, in plain and 

figured. Nice bright fresh 
goods just opened.

42c. per yd.
Send Postal Gard for Samples.

STANLEY BROS,
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKNS’
------------------------:x:-------------------------

WE ARE OFFERING AT A

Great Discount
THE REMAINDER OF OUR LADIES’

---- :o:-

Our Sacques are the lateet style and thia year’s importation, 
old stock in our store, but the newest goods at a genuine bargain. We have no

-:Or-
F. PERKINS & GO.

DOLLS, DOLLS
Every etyle and make of Doll now in stock. Baby Dolls, Bisque Dolls, 

Jointed Dolls, in great variety.

Gr-A_JVCZE3S_—Crokinole, koto. Bag-a tell, Pillow 
Dex, Dominoes, Harmless Pistol, Parlor Croquet, etc.
Rocking Horses, Doll Carriages, Horse and Carte, Boats Doll Q.,

Boards and Chaire, Mechanical Toys of all kinds. Fancy Go^tde ;D »™t varied® 
Great display. Everyth,ng in fall view. Call and ine^Toar bearotfnl .t^’ 

Make yonr purchase now and have it stored away till Xmas. oeautifnletock.

F. PERKINS Sc CO.
-:x>

MONCTON TWEEDS»—These Tweeds are known *11 nva»
îî!e Ial^ fKr !b6ir good ,1°;"“**' v There is nothin8 need in the manufacture of 
theae goods but pure wool, that’s why they give such good eatiafaction Wehlve 
them in a variety of patterns and pretty deeigna. Our doable end twisted clothe 
are the beet to be had. being equal to Scotch Tweeds and at a leea twice ° 

Moncton Blanketing, Moncton Shirting, Moncton Yarns, Moncton Legging.

F. PERKINS & CO,
Agents for Moncton Woolen Mills,

s

Be paid hie respecta to | 
who had lectured Sir 
mentary behavior and 
hie own case by garblioj 
Richard Cartwright sp 
Mclnnis of British Colne 
supporter, proposed a 
In favor of calling for 
demned the contract aal 
condemned the land granl

The debate on the Yu 
came to a close on Friday! 
tbe vote was taken at 4.f 
ment was lost by a vote | 
to one hundred and 
Coetigan, Hale, Bethud 
voting with the feovernl 
was then taken on thq 
which was carried by 
hundred and eleven yeae 
nays, Messrs. Hughes an| 
servaiives, voting with ] 
while Mclnnes, Oliver, Ri| 
liberals, voted with 
Casey escaped the vote, 
and Hale vote nay on both!

MOTHER AND DUJl 
FREE.

South American N*r .inel 
and Happiness Where!

“ My daughter was afflid 
vous fainting spells for oveij 
caused great weakness, 
could be done for her gave I 
until we tried South Amei 
There was a wonderful chal 
ter after a few doses. She| 
the treatmeut, and to-day i 
ever. My wife also was a j 
gestion, dyspepsia and nerve 
and this great remedy has! 
benefit to her. We cheerfq 
it.”—J. W. McRichie, 
Sold by Geo. E. Hughes.

It is stated that the gl 
Considering a plan whel 
fleet of whaleback y el 
lakes can be turned into| 
chines in case of war. 
doubtless be of gre «t vl 
defence purposes. Al 
feature is that they can ! 
so that only one foot 
works appears above wal 
men and government ol 
that with the addition 
the whaleback and a ran 
vessels would be of greal 
case of war. There arf 
whalebacks al >ng the takl

A job lot of Men’s Clochiad 
If you want a snap, Come 
Mcdonald & Co.

Beer. Bros. stor| 
In qatet to prepare 1 
to close dçwn for twl 
tions were made in [ 
In order to'brepare 
large department ent]

Immense prepa 
markable and phene 
being marked down 
case of some goods i 
two. The result of | 
ute you enter the 
heard of,.much less

WE

To those who 
constructing our bud 
Old systems of add 
keeping closed.

Our new 
to buy fr|

Every article 
no discounts. Thl 
salesmen and sales! 
length required and 
ranged to do the red

In short we arc 
power of

To quote one 
idea of the sale we 
ture in business herl 
us in a 20 years’ hisl

The

x


